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PPG Industries took a starring role at the 19th
annual Goodguys PPG Nationals held July 8–10 at

Now available in a 1 liter kit

the Ohio Expo Center in Columbus. The annual
PPG Dream Car award winners were named, and
a PPG-painted car took Street Rod of the Year
honors. In addition, PPG’s DITZLER® DSC5250
Satin Clear Kit won the inaugural Best New
Product award in the extremely competitive Paint
& Car Care Products category.
The PPG Dream Car awards are given to the two
cars or trucks that best exemplify the outstanding
use of color, design, gloss and execution in a paint
job. The popular accolade is highly prized with
competition always stiff, as custom car painters
and builders work hard to stand out from the
crowd. This year, two exceptional cars earned that
distinction: a 1929 Ford Model A owned by Dale
Spangenberg III of Willoughby, Ohio, and a 1971
Oldsmobile 442 owned by Ed Pienta of WilkesBarre, PA.
The Street Rod of the Year award went to a 1939
Oldsmobile, “Olds Cool,” painted by Charley
Hutton and owned by Billy and Debbie Thomas of
Corpus Christi, Texas. The Street Rod competition
is open to all cars through the 1949 model year.
Hutton gave Olds Cool a standout finish.
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The new 1 Liter size is
perfect for repairs,
touch ups, and small
projects. A 1 Liter kit
covers 30 sq. ft.
Available in black or
tint-able.
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are products
that are used most of the time without any thought of
their use. Typically they are sprayed on and wiped off,

PPG has formulated several different products for
different uses. Below are some tips for the proper use
of wax & grease removers.






Clean an area no larger than 2’ X 2’ to avoid
premature drying
Apply a generous amount of cleaner with a
clean white cloth or a hand held spray bottle
Initial application floats contaminants to the
surface. Wipe with a clean dry cloth to remove
the contaminants
For maximum results, wipe dry with a clean
white cloth in one direction only while the
surface is still wet to eliminate smearing of
contaminants

